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Classified Ad Department

This dlassifed ad department is started for the benefit of- these U
who desire to take advantage of the best advertising medium in the
state. Have you •aythig $p s4~l or exchange? This paper will assist
you In gettlag In toech ith iho right party. Have you feed grain,
fruit or farm produee of any kind, blooded stock or chickens, trae-

Sters, saumefIes, farm machinery, land-anything? There are 25,-
S00 farmers who subscribe to this paper. Headlines will be furnish.

Sed for differet subjects within limitatioms. Rates are three cents
per word for every issue. Count the words and send enclosed with

E mesu order. All ads should reach this office Saturday before issue.

E1AL MBTATB

32-ROOK Apartment house for sale
or trade for rach property. Box
398, CeO rd Meat.

i WILL YOU DO THIS I
= GET BUSY AND WIN A BOOK =

Do you want to have some fun during the long winter months,
and at the same time do some tremendously important work to carry E
the message of the organized farmer to non-members? -

That probably interests you, but in addition you can do those =
things and at the same time win for yourself a prize.

This is the proposition:
The Montana Nonpartisan offers as a prize each week from now I

on indefinitely, a fine cloth bound copy of a book you want to read,
- for the best letter written during the week from a League member

in this state to a non-League member in some other state, telling about
the League, its work and what it stands for and what you think of it.

Now there are undoubtedly thousands of farmers in this state who I
know one or several farmers in other states, and undoubtedly many of
these friends in other state are not members of the League. Don't
you want to have the pleasure of sending the great message of or-
ganisation and democracy to these friends, and at the same time have
a chance to win one of the prizes which we offer below?

- ere are the rules of the contest.
Each week we will give a prize of a book. The prize winner can '

select any one of the following books he wants, but if it should happen
that he owns all of these books, he can name any other book he wants

- and we will get it for him.
"The New Freedom", President Wilson's great book.
"The High Cost of Living", by Frederick C. Howe, a great work

H on "what's the Matter with Farming."
"Democracy or Depotism", by Walter Thomas Mills, an analysis

of our industrial system and what Mr. Mills conceives to be the
- remedy.

We will give a copy of one of these three books once a week to
the prize winner.

Sit down today and write a letter in your own words telling
about the League and what you think of it. Send the letter to a far-
mer friend IN SOME OTHER STATE. Don't forget that that is an
important rule-the letter must go to a farmer NOT A MEMBER OF
THE LEAGUE in some other state.

= Make a copy of the letter you write to this friend in the other
state and send this copy to the Montana Nonpartisan Leader.

Each week we. will have a committee of judges read these letters
and select the best one. The writer of the best letter for the week will
be entitled to a copy of one of the three books mentioned above, or,
if he has all of those books, we will procure him a copy of any other
book he may name costing not in excess of $1.50.

The same farmer can contest any number of weeks for a prize,
providing that each letter he submits is tp a different farmer in an-
other state. That is, next week you can write to a farmer in the state

- of Washington, and the week following you can write to another far-
mer in that state, or in. the state of Nebraska, or some other state,
submitting copies of your letters to us. Only one of your letters will
be considered each week, but you can contest as many weeks as you
have friends in other states who are not members of the League and
who are eligible to join.

We will each week publish the prize winning letter and in addi-
tion we will publish two or maybe more other letters which do not
take the prize but which are worthy of mention. It may be also that
there will be two particularly good letters in one week, and, if no
particularly good letter comes the following week, we will award the
following week's prize to the writer of the good letter of the week
prior who did not, however, get a prize the week prior.

Besides being interesting work and work on behalf of the great
cause of organization and democracy, the contest may bring you a

- book you want to read. It will be fun to read the other fellow's let-
Sters as they are published. In addition we are going to anpounce some

, other interesting details of the contest after it gets started. For this
reason we want you to preserve the letters you receive from farmers

- in other states to whom you write a letter, and lat* we are also

- going to offer prizes for the best letter about the League received by
= farmers in this state from farmers in other states to whom you have

written.
S Remember, this is not to be an attempt on your part to collect

H any membership fees or act the part of an organizer. You are merely
- to carry the message of the League to farmers in other states so that

they will know about the League from a friend whom they can trust
and will understand the proposition when a League organizer sub-
sequently calls upon them.

Think what a tremendous proposition it will be when 250,000 far-

Smers in 13 different states get busy writing letters to their friends
- in other states. All state papers of the Nonpartisan league are cai-

H rying on this contest at the same time that it is being carried on in
Sour state by the Montana Nonpartisan. Think what a, half a million
Sor even a million letters will mean to the cause of justice and democ-

racy. Every League farmer will have at least one friend in another
state and many will have dosens of friends to whom they will desire

8to write.
If yea do not understand the details of the contest, write us a

letter. However, if you will read the instructions carefully as they

appear above, we think you will understand it perfectly. It is gotng
to be a big job for us to handle ah ihe letters that we will receive in

= the contest and, of course, the fewer questions you ask about it the
more it will facilitate the work.

Watch next week's paper for more news of the contest, and
watch the paper of the week following that for the first prize winning

H letter.
HGet Busy and Win a Book.
H We will not attempt to acknowledge receipt of contest letters

Sexcept to print the prise winning letter and the best two or three
Snext best each week.
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The lawyers are already gathering to mix the medicine for next session
of the legislature. At this writing we are able to report that the new drafts
of some house bills have been reported upon enthusiastically by the congress.
-The masterly bill forbidding the right of organization to farmers, intended

to supplant the equally effective mob activities which were found to have

some few legal disabilitle was greatly admired.

FOUND GUILTY
AT LONG LAST

BUTTE MINER INDICTED OF
DOING SOMETHING USEFUL
AFTER MANY YEARS.

DONT POKE A FIRE.
Editor Bulletin:

Victor, Mon.-I wrote the following
letter some :time ago to the Butte
Miner. I am a union man and belong
to the blacksmiths' union. I got tir
of the way the Butte Miner
knocking the Non-partisan leeae.
There are four in my family who be-
long to the league, and if you want
to print my letter to the Miner, do
so. We don't need any of the Miner's
advice. We know who owns the
Miner and we are willing to dig up
another $16 if the league is in need
of it. Yours respectfully,

JOHN T. FIRTH.

Editor Miner:
I would like to say a few words to th

you in regard to the Non-partisan 
s
3

league. I read so much in the Miner g'
about the league that I took time to to
see what was wrong about it. I was th
sure, by the way the Miner and sev- cc
eral other A. C. M. papers were m
knocking it, that it must be a good
thing for the farmers. So, after look- uf
ing up their record in Dakota, I went o

'

out with Mr. Edwards, their organiz- bI
er, and got six more farmers to join. se
I went to Hamilton and heard Town- pi
ley and Miss Rankin speak to a full 01
house, and-any one that says they are es
against our government is a liar. |s
There were lots of my old neighbors TI
there, and a good many have joined or
since hearing the league speakers. i
You folks must think that the farm- li'
ers are not aware of why you knock iv
their movement. We know what we th
are doing and we are going to cleap s3
house and dump a lot of useless rub- m
bish off our backs. If you want to
put out a fire don't poke it so much,
for I can tell you honestly if you had
not knocked the league, I very likely bi
would not have joined it. There are o,
four o four family in at present. fr
And as far as the preacher is con- si
cerned who tried to knock the league, pi
he very likely missed getting the job 71
he was after. Watch the league th
grow. Your truly, pa

JOHN FIRTH. in

PACKERS STILL
IN COMBINE

TRADE COMMISSION LAYS ITS in
FINDINGS BEFORE CONGRESS. st
CONTROL STOCK BUYING AND so
MEAT. 

sC
Washington, Dec. 2.-The federal

trade commission in a supplemental h,
report submitted to congress today, al
charged the five big packing comps- fC
nies of the country with a combina- in
tion in restraint of trade and with W
controlling the sale of livestock and ol
fresh meats. sl

Evidence is cited at length to sup- Pi
port the charges. Swift & Co., Ar- al
mour & Co., Morris & Co., Wilson & tt
Co., incorporated, and the Cudahy ti
Packing company are named.
"The evidence of the present-day is

existence of a meat combine among tt
the five big packers is voluminous tl
and detailed," the report said. "This c(
evidence is convincing, consisting, as ti
it does, largely of documents written P
by the packers or their agents, and P,
including the memorandum made by n
one of the participants in the combi- si
nation and conditions agreed upon at c:
various meetings of the packers." o]

Divide Livestock Purchases. ai
The principal conclusions to be to

drawn from this mass of evidence re-
lating to combinations among the
packers, the report says, are:

"1. That Swift &Co., Armour &
Co., Morris & Co., Wilson & Co. and
the Cudahy Packing company are in,
an agreement for the division of live-
stock purchases throughout the Unit-
ed States, according to certain fixed
percentages.

"That this national livestock divi-
sion is reinforced by local agreements
among the members of the general
combination operating at each of the a
principal markets, as Omaha and
Denver, where Armour and Swift di-
vide their livestock fifty-fifty.

"That these national and local live-
stock purchase agreements constitute i
a restraint of interstate commerce in
live animals and in the sale of meat
and other animal products by prohib-
iting competition among the five com-
panies, substantially controlling the
prices to be paid livestock producers
and the prices to be charged consu-
ipers of meat and other animal prod-
ucts, thereby giving the members of
the combination unfair and illegal ad-
vantages over actual and potential
competitors.

Tip Each Other Off.
"2. That the five companies ex-

change confidential information
which is not made available to their
competitors, and employ jointly-paid
agents to secure information which
is used to control and manipulate the
livestock markets.

"3. That the five companies act
collusively through their buyers in
the purchase of livestock.

"4. That Swift & Co., Armour &
Co., Morris & Co. and Wilson & Co.,
through their subsidiary and con-
trolled companies in South America;
combined with certain other compa-
nies to restrict and control shipments
of beef and other meats from chief
South American points to the United
States and other countries.

"5. That the five companies act
collusively in the sale of fresh meat.

Have Fund to Stifle Opinion.
"6. That there is a joint combina-

Stion of funds expended under their I
secret control to stifle public opinion
and governmental action and thus to
maintain the power of their combina-
tion.

"7. That the agreements, under- j

standings and pools hereinbefore re-
cited are reinforced by the community
of interests among the five compa-
nies above named through joint own-
ership, either corporate or individual,
of various enterprises. Two or more
of the interests thus have had joint
ownership or representation in 108
concerns, as far as ascertained, to
July, 1918."

Collusion in Buying Livestoek.
In a summary of its conclusion re-

garding collusive livestock buying;
the commission said it finds:

"'That the big packers together con-
trol the livestock markets.

"That such competition as appears
to exist is limited and not real.

"That they together fix livestock

Collusion in buying, the report said,
is in operation at all the principal
markets.

"The buyers begin buying at the
same time,' 'the report states. "If
one holds off the market, all hold
off. Sc strong is the influence of the
big packers 'buying that the market
is not 'made' until their buyers begin
bidding.

Creates Automatic Control.
T'here exists, therefore, for each of

the big packers a centralized buying
systero so simply contrived and or-
ganized that it shows the smallest de-
tail of livestock purchases at each of
the markets. Only a few men in each
company need know there is agree-
mept or understanding."

"It is obvious,' 'the report contin-
ues, "that the livestock pool is not
only an automatic regulator of the
business of each company, but also
secures substantial uniformity of the
prices. With each packer purchasing
only a certain percentage on the hoof,
ea) is bound to have relatively the
same proportion of meat for sale.
This the competitive chance that any
one of the packers will flood the
market * * is eliminated. The
livestock pool, therefore, is an effect-
ive method of accomplishing almost
the same results of the feeder pool
system, so far as the sale of dressed
meats is concerned."I ......... ..a te al o dese

TEE COOPERATIVE DOLLAR.
When comparing cooperation with

big business run for profit, let us not
overlook the happy illustration of
fraternal and old line company in-
surance. The first pays back to the
policy holders in death benefits about
78 per cent of what they collect for
that purpose and the old line com-
panies about 45 per cent. Industrial
insurance companies (poor man's in-
surance so-called) do well if they pay
back as much as 25 per cent.Put this is nowhere near all the
story. When the government worked
out a splendid system of insurance
for the boys in the army and on the
sea, we were treated to the disgust-
ing spectacle of old line insurance
men protesting and bringing political
pressure to bear against the men
who initiated the plan. We saw noth-
ing like this from real fraternal in-
surance. The fraternals were glad to
see a good plan in operation, because
they were not making money by
something very inferior.

We do not find the farmers mutual
hail and fire companies lined up
against the organized farmers' ef-
forts to get real hail or cheaper fire
insurance through state action. But
we find a compact organization of
old line insurance men working with
slush funds, lectures, telegrams, pro-
paganda, political wire pulling
agQinst any action which would free
the people from some of the exac-
tions of the insurance trust.

Fraternal or cooperative insurance
is free to take a healthy public atti-
tude. Private profits insurance can
thihk only of its own.profits. The co-
cooperative dollar brings greater re-
turns and is always a servant of the
people in other respects; the private
profits dollar is the corrupt task-
master that measures all by the
sudndard of its own profits. If we
can put more of our dollars into co-
operation, we shall have more service
and less servitude to the special in-
teiests.

Organized Labor! Organized Labor!

Mass Meeting
Palace Theatre

Great Falls, Montana
December Sixteenth

Eight p. m.
TO

DEMAND THAT GOVERNMENT RETAIN
RAILROADS and other PUBLIC UTILITIES

Good Speakers
Parade 7:00 p. m. Black Eagle Band

Farmers', come early enough to join parade
Elinnunm~uuuuuunuiuniunnuaunuuuuuunu~unuuoui

THEY THANK
EDITORS WHO

-DEFIED GANG
Keen Appreciation

Of Their Efforts
The national meeting of the League

at St. Paul last week among other
resolutions adopted one thanking the
various publications and editors for
printing fair and fearless accounts of
League activities and for supporting
it in its fight against entrenched priv-
ilege. The resolution was drawn up
by a special committee of three and
unanimously adopted as follows:

Resolution.

Whereas, the National Nonpartisan
league in its determined fight for po-
litical and economic freedom and jus-
tice has received the aid and support
of many newspapers and periodicals
through direct publication of its prop-
aganda, favorable editorial comment,
or direct defense against the vile
abuse and attacks of prostitute press
of special privilege, now therefore,

Be it resolved by the national com-
mittee of the National Nonpartisan
league in convention assembled, De-
cember 5, 1918, that we extend to
each of these papers and to the edi-
tors thereof, our keen appreciation of
their aid and support and commend
them for their fearless attitude in es-
pousing the cause of the oppressed in
spite of the hostility of the powerful
interests arrayed against them and
to encourage them to continue the bat-
tle of true democracy.

W. H. QUIST,
O..S. EVANS,
JESSE R. JOHNSON,

Special Resolution Committee.

THE ACID TE•ST
We are disappointed in the vote that

Bottineau city gave the amendments.
There had been a very pernicious
campaign waged against the League
and its leaders by the local ward
heelers, which might have influenced
some of the voters, but here were the
amendments, the instruments to de- 1
stroy bossism forever in North Da-
kota and to give the people the full
law-making power, turned down by a
large majority in our city. So the
citizens of Bottineau city have to ad-
mit to their farmer friends either that
they think the farmers and workers
of North Dakota, who are in the ma-
jority, as well as ourselves, are not
capable of self-government.-Botti-
neau (N. D.) Courant.

there was no hope for it in a reac-
It will not interfere in any way

there is a frantic scramble to get on
that he was really for the ton-
nage tax bill all the time, he only

LIVE STOCK**

yorCate Shee an Hog toth

S S O S TO YARDS

ARTICLES ADOPTED
(Continued from Page One)

possible consistent with a compact
organization and provision for pre-
venting seizure of power in the
League by outside enemies.

The articles of association can be
amended or changed by a majority
vote of the national committee, con-
sisting of one delegate from each of
the states where the League has an
organization. ' _

No man can becoe'h1 member of
the national committee 'uiless he has
been chosen by his fellow League
members several different times, as-
suring that no one will have power
in the national organization who is
not in full sympathy with the League
and its program and anxious to keep
the organization out of the hands of
its enemies.

To become a member of the national
committee a man must first be chos-
en by his friends and neighbors in his
own precinct as a delegate to a League
district convention. He must then
be chosen by the League district con-
vention as a delegate to the League's
state convention. The state conven-
tion must then choose him as a mem-
ber of the League's state committee
of three to five members. The
League's state committee must then
choose him as its chairman, and that
makes him a member of the national
committee of the League.

Considerations uppermost in the
minds of the delegates from the 13
states who finally signed and adopt-
ed the articles of association were to
prevent the League from ever falling
into the hands of its enemies, but at
the same time to give the greatest de-
gree of democracy possible in the or-
gonization consistent with a compact
fighting organization.

In the form of organization finally
adopted, the League is much more
democratic than either the republican
or democratic parties. The national
chairmen of the republican and dem-
ocratic parties, corresponding to the
president of the League, are not chos-
en by the members of the republican
or democratic parties, but are chos-
en by the national committees of the
parties, which consist of one delegate
from each state, but the national re-
publican and he national democratic
committee must choose chairmen sat-
isfactory to the leader of the party;
that is, its candidate for president.
The old parties are essentially auto-
cratic in their form of organization,
but on the other hand the National
Nonpartisan league has now adopted
articles of association under which all
power comes from the bottom up ,and
is delegated directly by members of
the League in precinct or township
caucuses assembled.

Following the adoption of the ar-
ticles of association by the delegates
from 13 states, the delegates from
each state signed them and they be-
come binding upon all state organiza-
tions and upon.the national organiza-
tion.

Now comes reconstruction. The
measure of real world democracy to
be enjoyed is yet to be determined.
The final details of the peace terms
which will have much to do with the
value of the world of the blood that
has been spilt.


